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ABERDEEN



AN INCREDIBLE LOCATION, SUBLIME FOOD AND
SCOTTISH HOSPITALITY MAKE THIS ONE OF THE
FINEST HOTELS IN ABERDEEN.
Get caught up in Aberdeen’s 
exciting atmosphere, right in the 
heart of Scotland’s Granite City.

Just a short hop from the city centre, 
this Aberdeen hotel boasts 79 
rooms and suites, each with huge 
beds, power showers and chic 
décor - guaranteed to impress.

Our 3 meeting spaces have 
the capacity to inspire, and the 
flexibility to cater for a wide 
variety of meetings and events.

Our meeting rooms aren’t 
about style over substance, 
our expert team will ensure 
that your meeting or event is 
as slick as it is stylish, with 
creative catering, the latest 
technology and perfect service.

 

 

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT
Your catering and refreshments 
should be as inspiring as your 
venue - something to energise 
your meeting and stimulate your 
senses throughout the day. So we 
have created a mouth-watering 
selection of delicious nibbles 
and warming dishes. Choose 
between bowl food, salads, fancy 
sandwiches, skewers , sides 
and desserts. Plus a selection 
of seasonal dishes to suit all 
tastes, specially selected from 
our bar and brasserie menus.

Our expertly trained serving 
staff can help to dazzle and 
entertain your clients with their 
wine pairing advice, and our 
master mixologists know more 
cocktails than you can shake a 
shaker at. And, most importantly, 
there’s our highly experienced 
meeting & event professionals, 
who have the skills, flair and 
expertise to give you a truly 
inspiring experience to impress 
clients and colleagues. We realise 
that technology is constantly 
improving and evolving. So our 
expert team is always looking 
for the latest ways to deliver 
you the fastest Wi-Fi and slickest 
presentation tools available.



BRASSERIE
The Brasserie is the heart and soul of every 
Malmaison hotel, where iconic dishes are 
prepared with a modern twist and served 
with passion and personality, including 
sublime steaks, fresh seafood, delectable 
desserts and a mouthwatering wine list.

The Brasserie seats 100 people in fine style, amidst a 
torrent of tartan, with Scottish artwork adorning every 
wall. That’s if we can drag your attention away from 
the incredible Aberdeen skyline outside the window.

Don’t forget our famous Sunday Lunch, famous for all the 
right reasons, with unlimited hors d’oeuvres from the Chef’s 
Table, monsterous main courses and delicious desserts.



BAR
An Aberdeen hotel bar that dares to 
be different. Take centre stage in the 
venue that shakes things up with 
a famous list of Malchemy classics 
and twists, expertly mixed by your 
supporting cast.

By day, it’s ‘quiet on the set’ at Aberdeen, 
with lattés and croissants replacing the 
lights and cocktails with a laid back vibe, 
perfect for business or simply for lounging.

Meeting on a Wednesday to Friday? Then 
be sure to stick around for great tunes, 
deals on Champagne by the bottle or glass 
and classic cocktails.

At night, the bar comes alive, with 
Malmaison’s gorgeous guests mingling with 
Aberdeen’s finest to create an atmosphere 
like no other. Ice cold beer, Champagne 
by the bucket load, celebrity spotting and 
cocktail slurping.



SUITES

Our suites are our best and finest rooms, each 
one unique and special. Whether it’s walk-in 
drench showers, roll top baths or giant beds, 
each room is dressed to impress and designed 
to inspire.

MAKE IT AN
ALL NIGHTER
STANDARD BEDROOMS

Our standard rooms are anything but standard, 
with great beds for sleepy heads, moody 
lighting, en-suite bathrooms with baths and 
power showers, digital flatscreen TVs, serious 
wines and naughty nibbles. Other little luxuries 
include same-day laundry, exclusive toiletries, 
24 hour room service, free Wi-Fi, hairdryers, 
ironing boards and complimentary tea and 
coffee making facilities. All as standard.

SUPERIOR ROOMS

Our superior rooms are, well, superior. With 
larger floor spaces and all the added touches 
you’d expect. You can swan about feeling… 
superior to everyone else.



THE HAUF
Designed in a unique boudoir style, The Hauf is a 

warm and cosy room, which can seat up to 12 guests 

comfortably for events or for private dining.

See dishes prepared right in front of your eyes as you 

debate your company’s next big move at The Chef’s table. 

A unique private dining room set against the backdrop 

of the brasserie, featuring a window into the world of our 

chefs at work in the kitchen.

AIR-CONDITIONING | FREE WI-FI | GROUND FLOOR | FLAT 

SCREEN TV | TOTALLY PRIVATE | DISABLED ACCESS | NATURAL 

DAYLIGHT | OPENING WINDOWS | OUTSIDE TERRACE

BOARDROOM SET UP
10

DINING SET UP

RECEPTION

12

12

WIDTH

4.5M

LENGTH

8.5M

THE CHEF’S TABLE

BOARDROOM SET UP
8

DINING SET UP
10

WIDTH

4.5M

LENGTH

3M

AIR-CONDITIONING | FREE WI-FI | GROUND FLOOR | 

FLAT SCREEN TV | DISABLED ACCESS

RUBISLAW
The largest of our meeting and event spaces, this room 

offers capacities for up to 50 guests for a drinks reception. 

Ideal for any occasion, from boardroom conferences, casual 

buffets to cocktail receptions, this event space will impress.

NATURAL DAYLIGHT  | OPENING WINDOWS | AIR-CONDITIONED

FREE WI-FI | GROUND FLOOR | PHONE LINE | FLAT SCREEN TV

CONFERENCE CALL | TOTALLY PRIVATE | DISABLED ACCESS

BOARDROOM SET UP
22

CLASSROOM SET UP
12

U SHAPE

16

WIDTH

4.2M

LENGTH

7.9M



DIRECTIONS

MAKING YOUR/

WAY HERE
Malmaison Aberdeen, Queen’s Rd, Aberdeen, AB15 4YP

events.aberdeen@malmaison.com

01224 507 097

@TheAberdeenMal
@MalmaisonHotels

Simply scan the code on your phone 

to access directions on how to find us.


